Delayed Campground Openings & Temporary Closures - Little Grass Valley Recreation Area

Little Grass Valley Recreation Area - Plumas National Forest

Delayed Campground Openings & Temporary Closures

Late season snows have buried the campgrounds at the Little Grass Valley Recreation area of the Plumas National Forest and the campgrounds will probably not be available until after July 4, 2011. Reservations will be cancelled for the weeks of June 15 and 28th. Plowing continues, slowly because of snow depths, on the LaPorte Road from the town of La Porte to Little Grass Valley Reservoir.

Camping opportunities are available at nearby Sly Creek Reservoir. Other smaller camping areas including: Rogers Cow Camp, Little North Fork, Mitsap Bar and Golden Trout Crossing camping areas are closed for construction upgrades in June and July 2011.

Visitors are encouraged to check the national recreation website at www.recreation.gov for campground updates or contact Feather River Ranger District at 530/534-6500 before planning summer camping trips in the area.
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